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pale PROPYLAMINE,
MA NSW ARNIM' FOR

REEEIIMATISMi
NNWBRIARIAj) 1 PORY,A CERTAIN SCUTS RHEUMATISM

"

CHRONIC Braindenhm,
RESTIMMISM OE EVERY RIND;

HOW STUBBORN,
No surroziuNil HOW LONG STANDING,

PROPYZI - WILL CONQUARNT,
WOL CURS IT,

WHAT ITHAS DONIL
ITWILL DO MAID. DOCTORS BRAD

DOCTORS RlE.thiliNE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

Tat IMST TESTIMONY,
UST MEDICAL AIIMOSITY. DOCTORS KNOW IT,

PATIENTS BRUM IT,
TRIM AND TRIM

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[Facm OmomHoriw Rirours..l

OUTnil, 1560,—Kilez8., wt. 28, single, neverwas very

strong. Two yearn ago nice bad an attack ofacute rheuma-
lism,trom which she was confinedto barbed fortwo week,

and enbsegently from a relapse far four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged In house
,leaning, she took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
hot had So decided chill. Two doe later her asides be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the

knee joints and of the bends. She has now dull
pain In her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected, but the right
bluest so. Thls, then, lea awe of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionablycalled, rheumatic fever. Maa
wellremarked typical case We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject

in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended In the
treatment of rheumatism. I meanpropyiamine. Dr.
Aweeerlee,Petersburg, recommends It in the
highestLerma, havingderived great benefit from its use
in 260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
Utak I must confesslam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which arc vaunted ea specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended se highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
Mar 23, 1860.—fwill now exhibit to you the patient fur

whomI prescribed Propylamtne, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
Steadilytaken it in doses of three grates every two hours
(intermitting it at night.) The day alter you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging from her okber
attack. (The patient now walked Into the room.) The
improvement Ma steadily progressed, and you cannot
fill to notice a marked change In the appearance of her
Joints, which arenew nearly all of their natural size.—
Thor far our experiment would have seemed very Boo-
awful ; but, gentlemen, we most wait a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
theresult.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
his same medicine onSunday last ; she has long 'been
siglerling-from hronlo rheumatism, and found her at
MOtime with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic streetton. The,wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and terse. She took the chloride of . Propyla-
mine In three grain donee every two hours, and you will
nereetVe that the swelling of the joints has much &situ,

THREE DAYB LATER 11
Ego 28, 1880.—This Is the case of acute rheumatism
Mated with propylamine, the first of those to which 1
celled your aUenUon at our hurt clinic. She is still very
comlbriable, and is now taking three grains thrice dally.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very eat-
Wintery restits. The second 040 to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do welt I will now bring before you a very character.
Lab case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be aut.
rectory, I think, as good Jurymen let, shall Justly render
our verdict in favor et propylam in

He Is a seaman, wit28, who was admitted afew days
ago. Has hieoccasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
to his right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, and
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue hrfurred ;

his skin, at present dry, though there hea been much
sweating. His pulse Isfull and strong, and about 90.
Be has sow used propylamlne ftw twenty-four hours.

This gentleman la what may be called a strictly typical
Cu. of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet,and this exposure Is followed by a haling of
°Oldness, sevens malculer pain, beginning, as it usually
dais, In the lower joints. There is fever and the protium
sweating, so generally attlendiun on acute rheumatism .
Ididnet bring this patientbeds* you with tho IDien.

Von of giving youalecture on all the points connected
With rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
sew remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as I have celled It, than which there co uld
notbe a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are; therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. Too

NO the ease of afuture clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

June, 1860.—The next of our convalescent; is the
cue of autorheumatism beforeyon at ourclinic et May
nth, wide= I then called a typical case, and which it
wee remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given In three grain dame everytwo hours for four day'.

%. The patienthas gotalong very nicely, and is now able to
walk about" as you sec Ido not hesitate to say that I
have nevea seen es severea ease of *cab Mourned's=
me sow restored to health as this man be; been, and
without being prepared to decide positive try as to the val-
ue of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to State
that In the oases= which wo have tried the Chloride o
Propylandoe, the patients have regained their ;health
mach earlier than unddr the`treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish genthinian, you would yourselves try It,
and report theramie.

For a dull report ot with% the above is eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medial and Sumtcol Rs-
porter. It is the report alter a Shit trial by the beet sled=

kat authority In thiseountry, and makes It unnecessary
to give woolens oetilbratie from astonished doctors
and repricing patleuts.

SPEEDY CUEIt,
AN NFFNOTUAL OURS
THE BAIL' HASULT

DI EVERT OASII,
WIDDIEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT IT lIM3 DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Baca Crenshaw, aarm wellknown to moat medi-
cal men, by whomthe illlsir Propylamino hae been in-
troduced, have sold to to the exclualve fight to Malinke.
tare it aeoording to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of such magnitude as to enable 'us
to scatter it broadcast monied suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
U yen preferto use the same emedy In another fermi

ele invite your attention to the
Pull ONTSZAZOND (71111ORID1 PROPYLAIIIIM

LlQum,
PONIPSOYTIANUnI CONOUTILLTIA
PMI2 TOMB IPIOI7IIIIII/111,
Of which we are thesole man elhoterers.

sar-Wegalivino other virtue for the Propylamlne
than uioomaineaIn Pare Orystrillseci Chloride of Propy
amore -

tirestizia
MORE OONTNNIENT, '
AND ALIN'ATE :READY
ME IMMEDIATE DUI,

AND MAT BB TAKEN,
ACCORDING TO =NOTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
WNWBNB,WHO BABIBILIIIIIATDIN ANY KIND.

FAH InHarrisburg by
..; as 76 on. BMUS.

Orders may be rittarossod to ,
PROPMILMINE Alt.t.lfri?.4oTUßlN600.,OfISM Room Na 4,

aW. Oor fourth and Chesnut atreatr,
Pnnadelphin,tit to either of(the following

Wil(11/11MILle AreMs

unr7.4l*

outr.ocK ORSNSHAW.
FRANCA RICHARDS & CO.,JOHN M. MARTS & 00.,
Wro. D. WJETIMELL & CO„PKTRR T. WIHRiiT h OD.,momat owns, -T. 11.011.1118MOT

bahriginsi

Neu 12lbotrttetmtnte.
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA. ,

ON END AMR

MONDAY MAY sth, 1862.
The Passenger Vides of the. Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive at Harriebnrg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH=PRESS TRAINleavas Harrisburg t dolly

at 1,15 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at6.10
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday.)
at 6.80 a. m., and arrives 'atWest Thiladelphla at 9.46
a. m.

TAST NAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20p. m, and arrives at West Philadelphia`
at 6.25 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, 711 34; Will*
Harrisburg it 7.00 a. m., and arnves at Weal Phila.
dolphin. at 12.25 p. m.

HAB,RRIBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Oolum•=asBard/tan at 4.10 p. m.. Ind snivel at
phis at 926 m.

WESTWARD
TilitoiJGH =MEI% TRAIN leaves , Philadelphia , at

10.86 p. m., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., alloona.B.lo, a. in.
and arrives al.Pitlaburg 412.86 p. m.

NAIL TRAINleaves Philadelphia at 7.16 a. in., and sr•
rives at Harrisburg at12.80p. m.; leaves liturjobun at.
1.00 p.:114, Anima, 7,00 p. m., and. arrliee at Tlitftarg
at =la a. In.

TAW LINE leaves Philadelphia at 41,80.a. pa., Harris.
bdrg 8.48 D. 0 1., dItIXRIII at 8.20 p. tii.;and arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.46a.l t."HARKIBB6,IIOIAMOIdIiODAI.ON TRAIN Mates Phil.
dale& at 2.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00
p. m.

, .

MOUNT JOYACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.50a. m., arrives' at Harrisburg at 12.40
P. In.

SAMUEL O; YOUPIQ
Rapt. Zia, ply. Penes. Railroad

Harrisburg, May 2, 1962 —dtt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE

TREES TRAINS DAILY"TO NEW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPHIA

ir)N AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY sth,
1862, the Passenger. Trellis will leave the Mile-

d.e, phia and Reading Railroad Depot, at' Harrlsbrirg, for
New York and Philadelphia, as follows, vls •

•

EASTWARE.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.26 a. m., onar.

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arriving in New York at 8.15 a. m., and at, Mita.
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping car is attached to 'thetrain through from Pittsburg without change,

MAILTRAM leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., arriving
In Mow Yorkat 5.30 p. in., and 'Philadelphia at 1,25 p. m.

FAST LINE leavecHarrisburg at 1.40p, m. ,on arrivalor Pennsvlvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving , New
York at 9.50 p. andPhiladelphia at. 8.40p. m.

WESTWARD. •
FAST LINE leaves New York at 6a. m., and Philade I.

OMat 8 a. m. arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
%Lin TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and Phil-

adelphia at 8. 15 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P .. _

EXPRESS um): loaves New York at 8 n. m., arri-
ving at Harrisburg atB.oo a. m., and connecting With the
Pennsylvania &rpm' Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
ear is also attached to this train

Connections are made at Harrisburg with trains onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland -Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Pltiladelphis.,Vottrijile,
Wilktabarre, Allentown, Reston, Ste.

Baggage checked through: Faro between-We* York•'
and Harrisburg, $6 00; between Harrisburg and Phila.;
dolphin, $3 26 in No. I mint, and =9.70 Lti

Tor Linke* or other informationapply to

Dewing' Agentt'lianNeburirayll-dtf

1862. SUMMER 1862
ARRANGEKENTI

CUMBERLAND. VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL R,O,ADRI
....

OHANGE OF HOURS.—On and afterV/ 'Monday, May sth, 1862, ‘PassengerTrains will rundaily, as follows, (Sundays Excepted :)

_For Chambersburz and Harrisburg : .1 •

,11LeavnMA.agerstown. 7 00IL I%
2 45" '(,Greetlastle.......................787 aasArrive at. 817 420

------I.. 881bar .....9Leave at. .... .8
00
30

1
12

27
55

ppellB
li Rewi dge................. 932 200
" Carlisle .1010 240
" Mechanicsburg, 10+42; A 12.

Arrive at Rarriliburg
.... 11158.40...... ...........

For Chambersburg and Haorstown:
) . . ir.A. X. P. M.Dive riarrfsburg

.........8 05 1 85
• /. 1,. ' Mechanicsburg '8 47 '2 15" Carlisle 9.27 -2 55

" Newville ....1002-, 829" Shippensburg ....10 83 400
• " Chambersburg Arrlve.ll 00- ASo" Ohambersburg ' Leave..ll 10 '4 40" Greencastle 11 65 -5:30AfTiVe at Hagerstown 12 85 6104 , ,

.. O. N.LULL, Sup'i.R. R. °aloe, Muunberaburg, May 1, 1862.-dly

Chambersbure;

TRIPOLI,- Washing Ellie
* Benlai acizoinith, for sale -b;S

oortionfradeuttpaCkt streele

I.
ntt :Mita K

I P

JD. tD o...gal l:lid* duo.;.
I HLi ed‘l

I) W. GROSS & CO.,
WX1 01444110D 411MARETAIL$

Da U:Gjir tl5.!r. S 4
:: .

,
NO., 1.94 - , - ,

MARKET. ,ST BEET
HARRLS'EpBC PENN'A

DRUGGISTS; PRYOACLINS,STOIM
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding ;:to our assortment of

goods all such art-Mimi are desiratdis and
would respectfully Cali your atention to the
,largest and best' selected itook In this city:of

• 11
DRUGS CHERRY/4;LS (I; PAINTS-

Oils, varnislies'andaints,
• '

Dys.Stuffs, Maw and Putty, •

ArtlitOoleiri and Tools,
Pure Ground Spiess!' •

!airnitag Fluid iitid,Alcolikol,
Lard, Sperm and Phis One,

Bottle* rads isedjleunp Globes,

Caaidt#lltiali; .diragasand Corks,
ace., Ake.; &c., &c., &c., ike.; &el

variety of

PETIFIINERY & TOILET ARTICLES,rasa

saleetad from the beet. tnaptfacturere :and Pe
I ere of Europe and-*E country. •

Being very largo dealers in

PAINTS, WITAILEi.D,
LINSEED OILVtARNISBESki,

Wik*tgtfiASS, ARn:-ST
•;'COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VAIUMESan;BiOidiji

QF J4J4NDE,

,/

rn
0
ler
0

We respectfully invite sti call, feeling, confi
,gent that we can supply khe wants ofnli, on

terms to their satisfaction:A

TEETHt, TBETH !I t

JOrsAND*l3:#llo%i'OROIELAIN TzigrE!,
PATENT MEDrept4S AND lEHAILIt

RustbiiiivEs
Of all kinds, direct• from the Proprietors. *

Saponifier and qn ntrated Lye
- :

Wholesale Agents for Saixilifler, whiblr we eel

as low isit can In the dtlee..
TAYER'S MEDICAL 'nun) EXTRACTS

COAL OIL CIABON OIL I

Being large ,purchasirchi these Oils, we can
inducements •th :,#l* buyers. °nal, Oil'

Lampe of the., meet, ‘;improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of larn4s changed kr .burs
Coal Oil. 11, t

FARMERS AND'IIRAZEERS, "

Those of you who'hirve Inn given our HOSE
AND tIALTLEC PQM:WA& a trial know .no
their superioritY, and the uadvantage they are
in keeping Horses and 'Cattle healthy and. In
gie3d condition.

-

•

Thousands am.teetify•t4the profitthey have
•i .11.0

&rived from the use of our Cattle by.
the increasing quantity ;abdt'quality of milk,

!• . .

besides improving the, general health and ART;
pearance of their Cattle. '6

Our long =pedant:BM the business [gives.=
theadvantage of a ',thnPnikkh knowledge o jthe
trade, and our arrangements In the eitlegare

climb that we can in a ireshorttime kinib4;
anything appertaining. tattier bushieestionthe

boat of terms.
qThaultful for thelitihrlei ;patronage liest66o,
on our house, we hope byl strict attention, to,

business, a mrefutselehtiiiS of

-U

. .

,
_

-

PIIRE'../;1/1IIG13 i.
at fair prices, and the- desire -to pleaseitlicto

,

merit a contintincifanbe 't..3:.favor of ticliserlm-
inating public. ,‘ i. ~ ..:. ep16=6,11! ~

FI S H," N Gt-;:-T A 0 K El
• OF ALL •ICINDS.

,Tgree, four and five jointTraitB'eds.
Bilk and Hair Trout Lides,lkons.lo t0.30 yards long.
London Patent Trod
Twisted Silk Trout 11 a ci
Chine Gross Lines, " " •
Linen and Cotton Linos,. • "1- a fa,
PleatLines furnished MtUrifooluciCorks, &o L .Brass Multiplying Reels, 0 t0,50.4.ard5.a lot of Choice Trout Fuss..31.1 f Worm GutLeedom, battoixiAnes, 3 to 9 feet.
"" • " ancada,'Linitieltiloolts, ass's., NeAtoB--trout Baskets, Ifirbylrout and.River Hooks, Limer-

ick Trout and laver Hook<Piditi,-.Plaska and Drinking.Cue num%I+B(RirAND FANCY MIRK`amyl 7 91 rkeinitreet

giamylima
anomimi
• 1

_ ,I:MPROVEDERNT.DI :DENTISTRY.r jziß.P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon -Dew
het, ManttfaeloratOr.l4koltill Plato Teeth, the. en**told that obirb4es overy.obJsetion to the ma of ?di,~geha,toeta,enibrablikpartgluland whole waifof oneiiiix*only, of purehnet tniblibt le mhierej.,thhre oe:noorevicesior thituieltsitlatiostortosill,poloieehrhbd,_

and thereihril, nooffasiOWl the breath,as hams,.Aislasedia theira5.

Apia can ite segteimo,9,1 or metallic ' Mb Indiv Maris
noyed with sore

' Vaillsafe, he. Ofte
North hewed street, Hiiiittsisseva ~.' k

'oolll2-d.17

II I
I 11 au 'titling nip 16, 1862,

_ .

Stistettantous

2b Dirfroy—Rats, Roaches, Sce.
Yo Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants. •

20 Denroy--Bed-Bugs.
.2b Destroy--Moths:in Pura, Clothes, Bce.
2b Denroy---Mosquitoes and Fleas.
1bDestroy---Insects onPlants and Fowls.
45Destroy--Inseets on.Animals, .Az.
lb Denroy---Kvery form and specie ofVermin.

di• L.iC:OIErtiStirPOSPP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
TRU

,!ONLY INFALLIBLE ItEXEDIEB.ICNOWN."
DEBIROTEI rffrUNTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all other?) are
• "Free from'Mania."' •

"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Bats do not die on the remises.""They come out of their holes to die."

• "Theyr are the Only infallible remedies
known:

"12yeara and more established in New York

Used by—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisonsand Station Houses.
Used-by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used,/y—.-the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Deed by—theOityHotals-4Astor'—'SLNicho-

sedby—the Boarding Homes, tke.,
Used by+-more than 50,000 Private Families..cram one or two Sposinuns,of what is everywhere
sattlby the People--Editors—Dealers, kc.

HOMEIMPERS---tronbled with vermin
need-be so no longer, if they use "Conan's"
Exterminators. We have used it.to our satis-
faction, and if a boxcost.ss we would have it.
We had triedpolsons,.but they effected nothing;
but "Coma's" article Imocks the breath out
of Bats; Mice, Boachesand Bed-Biigs, quicker
than we am write It.. It Is in great demand
all over the country.-Medina (O.) gam*.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Giant county tiy vermin, than
'would pay for toneof this Rat and Insect tiller.
Lancaskr (Wis.).Elerald.

' EXRRY R. IXISLAII—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever, they have been
used, Rats,' Mice, Roaches and Vermindisappear

Edzira & Storms, '
Druggists, Windsor, Md.

",Costar's" Bat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
Costar's''
Costar's" Bed-bng Exterminitor..

".Costar's "ElectricPowder, for Ineecta, Eto.
Lr 280.600. AND $l,OO Bun Bonus AND Iwo, $8

$5 Sue woe Pummel% Mow, Boma, Hama,

CAUTION 11 Toprevent the public from being
!imposed upon bySpurious -and Highly .Pernicious
Imitation a new label has been prepared; bear-
ing a fay simileof the Proprietor's signature.—
Pluunine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore nidhasing, and take nothing but "Cos-

Ipir Sold .RfveryWhere-by
All Waorautara Dituotions in the large cities.

'Some of the
Wholesale Agents in New York 'City,

ficldeffelin Brothers & Co.
L A. Fahnestook, Hull el Co
,A. B. &D. Sands 8 Co.
Wheeler & Hart. '

James S. Aspinwall
Mffigall & ' '
Hail Buckel &
Thomas & Fuller
P. D. Orvis.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.

Gale'& Robinson.0‘ M. Ward, Clew & Co: '
?damson & Robbins.
,D. S. Rumba & Co.',

C. Wait 8i Co.'
Lozelle, Marsh & Gartinitr.
Hall, Diaon & Co. -
Conrad Paiz--anrt craws.

Philadelphia, Pa.
W. Dyott & Co.

B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Hobert Shoemaker ife-Co:'
,French, Bichardi &CO ,—raro erratum.

esn. BT14qtaalara, Gaoorms, Sioasannitsand .Karre-
.

ass', generally; laallComxtur 'Towss and
Va.imetss in the

UNITED STATES.

=IN

RRT B,lfl PE IT NA
er &Zd by

D.: W.' Gross & Goy
• AND

.Cll K6ller
• pincipatki(and.lietabwigtmte.at,
'Harrisburg,. and by the DAtupsitr,tiirtinis oldBersaies generally.

$ _ ,i0" ... thlklilll3 '$ OCUSTRY
address -orders. direct---[or if Price,

Terme, as., is- desired; ,fr send for
/ L 11149 Circular' *Mit reduced Pricee]'

o;i I *0 i4 ,- : HENRY!:L COSTAR.
Alk-Mik: 11P;iVilllirociaw0Y- 4 1 ..

Z, Mthii SL ttmotee Hotel,) Nemitork...',aks

JAns & 441mdtp.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES ! I

arA NECESSay IN EVERY HMS/MOLD.
JOHNS & °ROBLEY'S

American Cement Glue
TES STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEEtT GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEINTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE MET GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
If the only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Vend your Harness, Straps, Belt; Boots, &c.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save theplaces of that expensive CutGbota Beetle

WIITLL MKND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory ran, It to easily re.

IT WILL TifEND CHINA,
Tour broken China Cape and i3ancers can be made ea

good as nelr.

IT WII;L MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mentlekosnibe

put on as strong as ever. •

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN
No matter If that broken Pitcher did not eon but alhhil.

Hoge a shilling'raved ia a 'Wilingearned.
•

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That wetly Alabaster Vase 'a broken and you can't
match It, Mend It, It will nevershew when pettogether.

" will Mend"Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
faot everything but Metals.

Any article demented mita AlikitlOAN GWENT ;GLIII
willnot show whereit to mended.

•

"Every Housekeepers; should have a supply ,of Johns
& Crosiers American Cement Y.linter.

"iblsa, convenient to tutee In tow hones "—Pr. T.
Arras.

IC hr always ready; this commends Itself to every-
r+ ant.""We hadtplt,andfind Itas lade) in our homes u

water: WOO ..tfett of the Thom.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year Baynd lu eovfery fareity by,;Goal &title

AMERIOAN OENIDIT GLUE.
Price 25.0entsper Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Centsper,Bottle:
Price 28 Cents per !Bottle.
Price 25Cents per -Bottle:
Price 25 Cents per Bottle. .

Very.Ltterat Reduction. to Who/toile Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

STYkr sale WattDruggists, and Storekeepers genera1ythroughout the country.

3OHNB & CROBLEY I
(Solo Manufaottt nne,),l ,

78 WILLIAM t3TREET,
Lbrner of Liberty, street. , NEW YORK

Important to House Owners.
.Importantto Builders.
hisportant to Rail /toad Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

.

Y 6 all whom This may imam, and liar:omens* every

imams & CROBLEY'S
IMPROTBD GIITrA PIRCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and meet durable too:ding, hi use.

IT 113 FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Ucan be applied to saw and out ROOM of all kinds,

steep or &A, and to ORMOLUBoon without
- removing -the Shingles.

The Coat is only about One-Third thatof Tin
AND IT IS TWICE AS DUTIABLE

Thus article has been thoroughly tested in New York
Cityand all other parts or the United Suites, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on, buildings of
all kinds, such as Famously Footmen:a Chrintatms, RAZ
Raul DIMES, CAM, and on Penne BUILDINGIS generally
GOV/2311121a Bunusus, ho., by the penciled Builders.
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and lE3T DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it Is in every respect A FIRE, WAlift,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFS OF
ALL RINDS

*es is the ONLYetaterialmanseraderiedin the United =
7rak4 which eomblnes the very desirable properties of
indsterity andDurability, which are universally WUXI IF.
ledked to be possessed by GUZ2A PEROHA AND
INDIA RUBBER.
No Heat is required in makingapplination.
The expeoseof applying it is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finished the mule day.

It can be applied by any one,
and.when finished forms a perfectly Font Meowsurface
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Hail,
Cowor Bronx', 'banomoto of Hoer Boman% nor outs, es-
ter* action whatever.

LIQUID
GraTTA PERCHA C - NT
Foi Coating Metals of all Kinds When

to the Aotlon cif the Weather,'and
FOB PRESERVING'ANDBEPEABIN4Id:L'TAL

ROOFS OF.AIiL KINDS.
&rum is the only Composittenknovm which willencase&

resist extreme changes of all climates,, for any
length "of time, whei to'inetals,•tO which It ad-
heras firmly, lormiDga b0d.9,01114 tO,coatsof ordinary
paint, Costa mach less and -wall LAST TEMA& TIMES
LOSIOand from its elasticity •la not' Injured by the
contraction and expansion of 'Zia and other Meta I !loots,consequent udodsudden changes of the weather

/Swat not °RAD' C' IN COLD OE RON EN. WARM
WiffiTHER., AND WILL NOT WA811.0.10.•

Levity Tin and other MetalBooth can be readily repair-
ed With GU TA FERGUS, CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion sot leaking, thereby ensuring a po-
re* tightroof for many years.

. ,

Ulla Cement la peculiarly adapted for .the preeervaUen
Of IRON RAILINGS, STOVNB,ItANORS, SAFES, AGRI.
congultga IYPL6tIENT3, !ttt„, also for general mane-
fa:Were use.

GIITT,A. PERCH& CEMENT
For nraaervingand repaint Tin and other Kota! Roofs of

descripdon,ircnn its grwlelastiolty, Is not tqfared
by Ole contraction and eßwandonior Manta, awl will not
amok in cold or meta warm weather.

These materials are ADAPTED 713 Au ennui64 and wo
areprepared to supply orderslremany part of theream-
rry,;at shore notice., tor. GUTrA PEREIRA ROOFING la
rolls, ready prepared tor use, and, GOTTA. MORA CR.
1 Tinbarrels, with printed direetloni for appli-
cation. AGENTS WANIND.

Wit will make Ilberal and satisfactory arrangoments
wittiresponsible Owns§ Wino-would like to establish them-
salvia In a lucrative andFormai/exit busineas._

1 OUR TERMS ARE CASH. •
We, Gee!give ,buidwat proof Ofell we °Leith. to 'faror

ofour ;Improved Roofing baying apPlled ttlegn ifeveralthoola:ndRoo - InNowToik:City end vicinity

z JOHNS do CIELOSLEY
• SOLI HANUFMAIMERS,

'Wale Wanholum7l3William'St:,
Oornerof inertistreet- tvicw .yonff
run dinerlpttva Ofraulara and Priem and bit farnintied

ocB-ay
Oft 91ecttion

§.11G.428 Crushed ,Pulverized,Pulverized and R.
Mien, for imbi incatit s & BOWMAN,

Corner:Front and Marketstreets..

to'AT-

A Wald*"new:ibiortnient of ttleee Tumid la
...2 1010tides justopenedst: • • ,

IXERGIIXWB Obsitp 80-cd.

fffisttUantotu
UNION RESTAURANT

,ETTALTART) AND BOWLING SALOON,NO. 119MAEKEr STREET, NEAR FIFTH..THEEnabocribora having Greeted a larg ebuildingat the above place, expreur for the pub.uuseabove indicated, beg to call the attention of the u-lic to the following :

TamRaarainuart, onthe andfloor, with a dining roomattached, is fitted up in firtit-class style, and it willat ailthe
be suppled with the best OYSTERS to be hatsthe Atlantic cities, together with terrapin fish, and allMuds 01 game in seaaon. Oysters servedstyle,and meals to be had at all hours. The ales or allband. y

the celebrated breweries In the countrconstantly ea

' TheTen.pin Alley, orBowling Saloon,ie ic the rear.and cOntains thalleys of modern construction, wherethebeers of Wighealthy exercise CID enioy themselves.The Billiard Saloon is up.stairs —elegantly fitted up,and eontains three marbletop combination cushion totiles, equal to any made.Harrisburg has long felt the want ofa grand comtaaation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine 1to conduct it ina quiet and orderly manner, and do ere.rything In their power to make it a faa .iotuble re,mthey hope toreceive a liberal share ofpublicpule,ja.9-dttvirmr.rAztt C. McFADDltil aco
COAL COAL I

83, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LPs,
0. D. FORSTER,

OFFICE and yard on the Canal, foot ofNorthstreet, Wholesaleand Retail dealer inTREVERION,
wiTATZaRARRE

zrxidvs VALLEY,
SUNBURY and

BROAD TOP etiatFamlliea and dealers may rely npor. obtaining a firstrata article, and lOU weight, at tbelowmt rates o:del%promptly attended to. A liberal discount made tchasers paying for the coal when ordered. pur-
Present urine., $3, and $2 60 per ton.Harrisburg, April 18..d1y

FIRE INSURA:NCE.THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INtiLrEANCE COMPANY.

INCORPORATED 1835.
Capital ana Assets .......$869,126 37DIRECTORS.

Wm Martin, Edmund A. Sender, Theo*los Paulding,hie Peurose, Jno. C.Davis Jas. Traqualr, Wm.Byre,jr,James C. Hand, William Qom;dwig, Joseph H. Seal, Dr.R. M. Huston, George G. pr, Hugh Craig, CharlesKelly, :Samuel E. ztokee, J.P. Pennine°, Henry :Aran,lidwardDarhng.on, K. Jane, Brooke, SpencerThomas C. Hand, Robert Barton, Jacob S. Jones, JamesD. M'Fariand, Joshua r . Eyn,Joha 8. Semple. Pitts-burg, D. T. Morgan, Pittsburg, n. B. Berger, Pittsburg.WILLIAM MARTIN, President.THOMAS C. HAND, Vice Pre.idemt.HINRY LYLBURN, Secretary.Theundersigned as agent for the &barenamed cornpanyt`continues to take lire Risks in Harrisburg and

jelo.dlt WILLIAM BUEHLER.

DLN'LL MUENCH, AGENT,
I IF the Old Wallower Lino respectfully
lor Informs the public Metthis Old Daily transporta-tion Line, (theonly Wallow :r Use now In °sig..,nue to
this City,) Is Is in successful operation,and prepared to
Garry freight as low as any otherindividual hue between
Philadelphia, klarrisourg, tinnoury; Lewisonrg, Wil-liamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Havcnand another points
on the Northern Central, Phdadelphla and Erie and Wil-liamsport and Elmira Railroads,

DANL A. MUBNCU, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa.

• Hoods sent to the Ware Howie of Messrs. Peacont,Zell& :::Inchnutii, Not 808 and 810 Market street tout'.
Eighth,Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. IL, will arrive at
Harrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.

akBo-rdroyl

SUGAR CURED HAMS

DRIED BEEF,
SHOULDERS,

BOLGNA SAUSAGE.
fA large and fresh sapplyJustreceived by
eb2/3 Wsf. DOCK Jr..

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
ORR the safety of consumers, we have
established a tbd atDepot the corner of FreeMarket silicate._ all our olla are tasted and we poet.

uvely sell none except such asprove to be non-explosive,clear andfree from odor asfar as practicable. We otterat present the tollowintjustly celebrated b ands. Mag-nolia, Robinson, Nabrona and Limiter, lower than can bepurchased. elaewheao in this place, either wholesale orretail. also an extensive assortment of Lamps, Chim•neye, Shades, Glass Cones,' Garners, dm. We will alsochange Quid or campheno lamps, so as to be wed forseal oal. Call and satisfy yoursel sea, at
NICHOLS h BOWMAN,Corner of Front and Market streetveil

Bs. J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112KIRK& SIREE7,
lELAMBISBURG.

HAS always on hand a mull assortment
of Tauand Japanned Ware,Cooung and Parlornoires of the best manolooturiee,Gette• Spam';, 83:W-

ing and GalvaulsodIron Cloroish, manufoeurol and pa t
up atreasonable rates.

it Repairing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

PORT FOLIOS I
rrTRITING'DESKS,
VI( TRAVELING BAGS,

PUBSIO3,
PORTMONAIES,

And a ganeral assortment of
FANOY GOODS

have just beenreceived at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

A. C, SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET.
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAP e.R)
FOR covering Looking Glasses, Picture

frames,ornamenting Ceilings, trimming O.IS Pipes
eto., and eut so as to bang over strings in die scup o

stars, points,circles or festoons. Per sate at
my6l .ECHEFF EA'S 1300ESTORE

C . O. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOOK, BILL AND OOLLEOTING °MCA

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MAtiIEET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA,

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAIL
olop24•dtf

RUBBER GOODS
übbißalls,

Rubber Watches,1L Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSI'ORS
44.

TOURS Fresh Ground and Whoie 6ince,
Pepper, Algoma, CinnamoniNutmega and Baca, at

NICHOLS BOWMAN'S,
corner Front and Idarketr Wets.

:Er P. &W. C. TAYLOR'S N t,W SOAP.
_ERA It is economical and highly detersive. It con-

tains no Rosin and will not waste. It Is warranted not

to injure the hands. It will impart an agesable odor,

and is Mercier° suitable for every purpose. For

ale by WM. DOCK, Jr. Co.

BAK.Stt'd Chocolate and Cocoa, also

Hooker's Farina, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

OwnerFront and Marketstreetsmy2S

COAL OIL, Natrona, Magnolia, Luoitar,
sad other non•exploslve brands, for se/ e low by

NICHOLS 4tr BOWMAN,
'-9 CornerFront sw,ttereet streets.

6.POUNDS Extra Prime tiaigar000 Oared Hamsfor /ode very low whok sale

or raw try
DOOLC CO.

SMALL lot of coICHOofoeLSDried Fruit, at
,

,Arner!COAL and Market street.

MACKEREL kitts /half bbla. and
bbis., fir five low y NICHOLS & BuW&AN,

ut
m

r Front aad Market&reds.

JaLY.---A large supply_ just

reeived
DOg. a"v

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFER.
Igood,natritions, andfine tlarared coffee, is

noworered toe M& Xl9IoW by
& BOWMAN,

norm Brost and NOMstreet/3


